### NOTIFICATION

The following notification is being circulated in accordance with Article 10.4.

1. **Party to Agreement notifying:** INDIA

2. **Agency responsible:** Bureau of Indian Standards

3. **Notified under Article 2.5.2**, 2.6.1 [X], 7.3.2 [X], 7.4.1 [X], Other:

4. **Products covered (CCCN where applicable, otherwise national tariff heading):**
   - Felt (CCCN 59.17)

5. **Title:** Doc. TDC 48(2370) Specification for Needled Press Felt, for Paper-Making Machine

6. **Description of content:** Requirements for needled press felt for use in paper-making machine

7. **Objective and rationale:** Quality control

8. **Relevant documents:** (a) Notice appears in Standards Monthly Additions.
   (b) On adoption, notice will appear in Standards Monthly Additions, Gazette of India and Standards India.

9. **Proposed dates of adoption and entry into force:** After about one year

10. **Final date for comments:** 17 June 1987

11. **Texts available from:** National enquiry point [X] or address of other body:

   87-0843